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SHOW COMES III

LOCAL

CORNMEAL AND SOME

HIGH SCHOOL

OF ITS MANY USES

GOOD SEASON
Prof. J. L. G. Swinnay has sent in
Half loch of Precipitation Puts an order for eighty volumes, the books
having been selected ctptcialiy as a
Soilfft Splendid Condition
help in the classes in the study of Engfor Planting
lish. This nucleus of e lihra y in the result of the entertainment given by Mr.
MOSf 110ISTÜRE BOTH
Lucey last week, at which timé about
thirtytwo dollars was realized above
TO NORTH AND SOUTH
expenses. The school board will be asked to provide the necessary case., for
AfUr three days cloudy, threatening the care of the books, which no doubt
.Weather, rain and snow began falling will be done.
on Tuesdf evening, reviving the hopes
Now that the school has a library beof the new comers In the community gun, why not keep on with the good
and "stablishing the faith" of the
work by adding thereto, and make it a
By Wednesday morning about general library, for the use of the gentwo inches of snow covered the ground eral publicas well as of the school? No
at Mountainair, besides what had melt doubt there are in some of our homes,
ed. The rain guage showed a precipi- books of various sorts, reference books,
of history, fiction, romance, etc. . which
r
tation of
an inch of moisture. Reports from the eave fulfilled their day of usefulness
'
nerth and west are that the snowfall there and are no longer prized. Why
was mnch heavier there. Mr. Sharp- - not look up such books and donate them
t less reported four inches on the ground
to them to the school library and help
at his place when he started to town along the good work. Any book which
yesterday morning.
would be classed as good literature wilt
A great many of the farmers had al- -' be thankfully recieved. and its sphere
ready began planting beans and almost of usefulness enlarged by more general
all had finished planting corn. Most circulation. Anyone having any such
reported good moisture In the ground. book or books will confer a favor by
'
The cloudy days apparently had the reporting it to Mr. Swinney.
effect of drawing this moisture upward..
At any rate the moisture has met in
the ground and everybody is happy.
Slate National, Honored
Farmers will now get all the ground
seeded possible, resulting in the largest
The State National bank has been
acreage ever planted in the county.
as depositary for the Federal
selected
A report from the Mesa south of
loan
bank for this district. The
town is to the effect that the precipita- farm
initial deposit has héen received.
tion in the vicinity was greater than
This is a valuable recognition by the
at Mountainair, and that the germinagovernment of a strong Albution of seeds is assured. Thunder federal
querque banking institution, and Presshowers oceured yesterday afternoon
ident J.' B. Hetndon, together with
south and southeast of town,
ther officials of, the bank, will be
found always ready, willing and eager
desired information and aid
Reteiiitd
Wüh
be
Coonty ApRt
farmers and others to. secure prosloans.
pective.
The state legislature has pásséd a
So
far no other New Mexico bank
n
bill to the effect that whenever a
signed by not Ism than' on hun- has been designated- as a depository
dred taxpayers" of the county," is for the Federal Land Bank at.Wierpta,
presented to the county commissioners, though it is understood that in all
the board must provide by levy for a probability some bank .in the Peeps
also be designated as a' desum sufficient to pay the expenses of a valley will
7
County Agricultural Agent. .The coun- pository.
Wichita banks were eager to receive
ty commissioners of Torrance counter
having failed te make provision for the thé deposits ' from 1 the Federal Land
retaining of the county agent.' 1 peti- bank, and bid high rates of interest for
tion is being circulated and generally the money but it is the policy of the
managers of the bank to distribute the
signed to present to the county .board.
money With sound inntitutions in differ-en- t
No doubt petitions aré also being cirparts of the teriitory whe t' the
culated in other portions of the county,
is to operate.
bank
Albuquerque
as well as in Mountainair. Those Who
,,
have watched the work of the "county Herald.
Mr.
Herndon
mentioned above, is
agent realize that the cost is in inpresident of the Mountainair State
finitísima! when compared to the
Bank connecting our local institution
indirectly with the Federal Loan Board.
The local institution is backing local
Schoti to Close Next Week farmers both directly and indirectly to
produce the greatest bean crop in the
history of the country.
cíese
Mountainair Public Schools will

Reduces High Cost of Living
and Adds to Healthf ülness
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for the term on Friday, May 18tfi. Although the work of the high school was
interrupted by the necessity of a change
in principals near the middle of the
term, yet all in all the work is considered the best of any term of school in the
district. The parents generally are In
'favor of the retention of the same
teachers, as far are that is possible,
for the coming year. It is quite prob
able that a fifth teacher will be em
ployed for the coming term.
.

Sunday Servicer

:

next Sunday, Mother's Day will
be observed at the M. B. Charsh with
On

'

appropriate sermon by the pastor. This
is a day which everyone should observe
and ther is no way mote appropriate

than by joining in such services. Sunday school at 10 a. m. and League At 7
p. m., followed by preaching at 8.

(

Come to the Sox Social
To be given by the Ladies Aid at the
school auditorium Friday night, May
11th. Refreshments served

freí.

Plant Potatoes
Our farmers should grow more potatoes this year than ordinarily. It can
be done, if undertaken in the right
way. One obstacle in the way just
now is the high price of potatoes for
seed. Here is a way out. In paring
potatoes for cooking, by using a little
care, the eyes can be so cut as to use
but little more of the potato than
wasted in paring, leaving the
eye sufficiently large for planting. The
following letter has been handed us for
publication, from a lady in Albuquerque interested in growing more potatoes:
"The hotels here have been saving
potato parings (eyes) for people to
plant. I phored today and ttuy will
save me parings if anyone up in your
country wants them to plant I would
gladly collect them for you and send by
express of parcel post. Expense would
nly be for shipping to you. We will
urely need the potatoes this fall."
If any :f our farmers want sume of
these and will notify us, we will see
that they get them.

Well

THE MORE NUTRITIOUS
One way to reduce the cost of food
for the f ainuy,, say the specialists of
the United Statei D partaiínt A Agri-

culture, i to Uht nions coiu meal,
Wiic-rthis is low in price us contoured
with other cereals. Corn meal tt presil scores
ent prices, when bought at
about naif a much. pe. pound as
d
as mmcn as robwneat Hour,
ed oats,
as much as rolled
wheat, and about half as much as broken rice. That is it costa much less, per
pound than any of the popular ceieal
foods, yet even the bolted corn meal
usually sold, from which the germ of
the grain has been removed to make
tiie jneai keep longer, has a food value
wnich compares favorably with that of
wheat flour. It does not supply quite
so much protein or mineral matter for
budding the' tissues of the body, but,
on the other hand, it gives more fat
and starch, pound, for pound, and its
value as fuel for the body is fully as
high..
unbolted corn meal
The
made from the whole grain, which can
oiten be obtained by the farmer who
take his grain to the mill, and can often be .pu.rehaisdd in shops and markets,
contains more of the
material and has what many consider
even a better flavor than the. bolted
meal and is much liked for making
sonic lorirm of com bread.
uisn of mush and; milk has made
'
trie yreater' part of mány a supper on
tiie farm, and children tlirive on it,
though
reuel at cleaning the
KctcieiiU pie "puuuing spoon" after-- '
methods ux cook- alúa, t tue
.
it are loiiowc-ü- ft is a simple Uisi.
to make juat 3 tups oi Water and a
teaspoon of suit to every cup oi mcui. !
f he water can be put in cold ana trie
Vessel heated grauually. Adouoits Uolre.
is veiy convenient in cookmg corn
meal mush, as well as oh other cereuis,
and it ea&ic-- r to clean. Tiie great secret.,
ui good musn is long kiow coohing tne
luiigvi tiie otttei'. A lueieaa cjoKer, ii.
winui the cook i tig can go on a. i nigiu,
is vry usefui for ims purpwSc.
For "quick action" in getu g ore-- A
fast in the city fiat, the coin meJ aiiu '
salt may ou put in me iK.ut boi.ei,
..nú Ui.
mixta witn a l.ttc cold
hut water may oe auued to the requireu
amount, If clean hot water is to be had
from tne' spigot, a good coin meal musn
of an
can be maue in tin
hour, but coin meal can hardly be cooked piopeny in less time.
Corn meal niu&li can be used in many
other ways beeiues as a brtakiast or
a buppei Uibh. Jfrita much, musn with
fruit, ami mush witn cheese are in the
libt of recipes, risn cakes with corn
meal die goou, ana coin meal una meat
or different kinds may be cooked together, "scrapple" being a favorite in
sonic parts of the country.
e
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bread and corn gnduit cuKc-aie made in many ways, all goou.
bread may be mauc or wheat fiour anu
corn meal;
puuuings and
even boughnuis anu cakes .ic made
with Com meal s the baio. biiver
Cuy lnuepeiiuuiit.
Corn
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1 Coqnt TjiljtisV.ndrassy,
who organized a coalition party and caused the resignaformer Hungarian-premiertion of, the cabinet...' 2 Cannon In Lafayette park, Washington, near the White, House, plugged to prevent nny
chanco of tiiel'r' brlng" fired: 3 Portuguese, expeditionary force arriving at Brest, France, to help fight the Germans. 4
Tierce enlisting students of Columbia college in the aviation corps she Is organizing at
Port Washington, 'L. I..,
J
t
I.
.1...
conrereuces
nun
uiu nrst
inc commis-sloners from England and France the from Gaza toward
Beerslieluf. PortuOF
government was. told that the most
gal, having decided to take a more
urgent of these 'needs were money,'
part in the conflict In Europe,
slilps and ' footl.' It was agreed ' that active
sent a large contingent of troops
has
$3.000,000,000
WEEK the first Allotment
to northern France.
Innh would go tcf jOrent. .Britain,. and on '
There has been some stirring activWednesday .Secretary of .the Treasury
ity recently In the neighborhood of
the
handed
to;
Medoo
British ambas- the Straits of Dover. Two
British deFirst American Shot itVthe. Great '"'a'dor a treasury' warrant tót."$200.000,. stroyers encountered a flotilla of six
10().
Arrangements for disposing of German
destroyers and after a furious
War Destroys
tiie Immense bond Issue are prnctlcal- '
combat put the foe to rout. The Ger".. :.. v
'
V;
man boats were rammed and torpeCompleted and France, and Italy and doed and
raked by gunfire and at
Uussla..will get their share soon. Most two of them were sunk. The least
British
incmey,
It Is understood; will be
;f the
vessels suffered severely but were nble
FIRED BY UHER MONGOLIA 'expended in the United States.'
to return to port.
THUgi
agreed that,
commlsslonoi"
Wednesday morning n Gemían dencit tOr.;sJ4nj)IyIn.g money, Arnerlca stroyer flotilla bombarded Dunkirk
Submaby
Shipping
of
Destruction
coultj give the best. help by continuing
was driven off by the coast batrines Now Threatens England
io furnish food rnnd by fihdlng the ves- but
and thp allied patrol boats. One
teries
Great
With Food Shortage
sels fór its 'trans-porto Europe, and French torpedo boat was sunk.
they, were pjeaeed w.lth the plans f or
Britain' Gets Money From
Russian Situation Dangerous.
JiiUllding n great fleet of wooden ships.
Uncle Sara.
course of events In Russia Is
The
General JOitre, 'lfowever,' expressed the'
being
watched
with renewed anxiety.
t
nope-jnaa
inrga
in uie near.ruture
Bv EDWARD W. PICKARD.
The German and .Austrian Socialist
;
troops
would
,of.
American
:wi):iKnt
tiie'
war wltli
America s first shot ill
pence propagandists have taken from
Germany was fired on Ami!' 10 It. ñ,(j Jhe fighting line under the Stars' one of President Wilson's addresses
Stripes
iUie
holding
moral
that
u" direct', Jilt.' (tiid .eátíáved
a' Wíct-o- 'f
scored
P,irtlse oi "
without vie
7,
.
i
rri t
thftTtroftrr bV tsenreridonsv ; ibe
it- ...in.
uuriiiim suoiriiirnie.-.t.i
...v"
ct
or
us"
concurred
"V
on the American
bv
ct. The du.na and the delegates rep- Ult. '1 crew
In,
ihnt.thov .were herek
edtoaltack tlfat vesoi-i- ii tiie' Irish se,.! ?lt to. attempt to dictate to our go '(joiincils'' are as' firm as ever against
arid 'as'sUt .It
the periscope! eminent, but
The first
imd with niucl udmgvn separate peace, but they
and after; il her shells were sent there
do not find the masses of uniformed
n niiltVi nf is'rnilinA
.that
'
.was nú
and t ne suiunanneív.?i- ?
ucminny is
President , Wilson., In jt conference i'P.e eay to control
did not riso iigain. ' Cant! Kifrery IUca:
expected
reported
to
the
have
started
Mrl'iiaif'oii'r,
'vóíunfaVily
gave
ns'
of the Mongolia told ot the lncidenV with
movement
from
to
Petrogrud
off
cut
,fiitibf. will
It' M."' wrtiücéV hdt';lhéi'ttifteá
011 arrival in an English port.
...
.
.
..
rw i
n mnm
i Til
i r in
nnvT
rv
"
"
interesting to 1.0K that the gun that n?turt-l- l ft acbfeves ..vlctpry,; and
..,..,,,"
rtdt,-- ' V ,
the
head
got the
had boon named
.0
v....,
slon declared that tile entente ' allies
dore Itooseveit by the gunners.
inopportune
a great many
iin
tinte
no
n
V01lld
treaty
seek
of nlllance,
The (ÉtrtiÍIvPw.rk of the sub-- !
Russian
These
deserting;
nru
soldiers
pledge not to
marines is causing Increasing anxiety 'sfffuature of
aro
who
peasant
deserters
are
soldiers
Germany.,
The latest weekly mnke R separate peape
in Great Britain'.
; hitstejiinji
to their homes In fear that
report .of the admiralty.) shows a,, much
Germans Resist Desperately.'
there. 'will be a distribution of .lauds
larger number of ship's' sunk' than did
Thls is the lastAlrad4Í!cTdfrtg'.ptlsÍi,
of which, in their absence, they will
any previous 'roporf,' mid- on Wfdnes- - or we kolí.níjsluarbe .ablfoliotd out viiot get their share. The old agrarian
day Lord DavenpoVt,- - the British food no imiitf' 'íeá'ds'
of a Ger- - trouble is coining to a head and despite
controller, solemnly warued .the Brtf ,hmn om.wlio'.waSCiiptuircd Jftst . the assurances of the authorities that
lsh public that severe privations Monday, and that seems tobé. tlie'. jt cannot be settled until the constl- tne nexi,.,,l)i,1.ion f tli Gorman commanded in tuent assembly acts, the peasants are
menaeed. tne nation neiore
harvest was reached. ' This aroused chief, judging, by the desperate opposiIn many localities taking the matter
the London press to gloomy comment, tion he is putting, up
into their own hands.
the burden 'of which was that the .su- of the allies lii' northern' France; lie'As for the threatened German ofbmarine blockade was 'the 'most "serious suniing their part of the offensive at
fensive, the leaders of the new Rusnow and that If tiré beginning of the week, .the British
feature of
sian government assert that it will bo
Great, Britain was to be saved from have made considerable progress, es- a good thing for Russia even If the
starvation and possible defeat soihe-- . pecially along the roads from Arras enemy should occupy Petrogrnd, for
thing must bo done mighty soon toto Cambra!. Iu the semi- - It will unite the nation In determina- counteract it. This something, pb .open fighting their henvy, ,hpwii?ers AUm to. fight
the war to the finish and
vlotisly, is the turning out from the were of little use, but their field guns
nullify the efforts of the Teuton Soshipyards of a vast and continuous arid machine guns were handled with
cialists. The Russian Baltic fleet and
stream of tonnage, but though many wonderful skill and rapidity and the nnny sent a wireless message to the
ships are being built, the shortage of Germans Vuffered enormously.
Von allied fleets saying they were In comskilled labor renders it impossible to lliudenbiirg threw his reserves Into plete readiness to defend free Russia.
construct anywhere near the number the battle with a prodigality that asPresident Wilson has selected the
required. The great British navy is tonished liis adversaries, and the Teupowerless to relieve the situation. No tons gave ground slowly and made re- members of a commission that will
visit Russia to pay this nation's reone over there seems able to suggest peated and fierce counter-attackany solution of the problem except to which, however, were of little avail spects to the new government, and
be Its
be careful of the food supply and pre- and left the ground covered with their Ellhu Root has consented to
be
will
chairman.
The
other
members
pare for the worst.
slain. The German line, thanks to Edward T. Hurley, Daniel Wlllard and
Is
else
serious
The food question
the astounding numbers. of. men; Von
S. Straus.
where, It was responsible In larga Htndenbunr has been able to brine ud. Oscar
'
Spain Warns the Kaiser.
part fo the strikes in Germany and Is still unbroken, but if is badly bat- of demonstrations. téred and is being pushed back furIs the chief cau-On Tuesday Spain sent to Germany
that are alarming the Swedish gov-- tilcr and further toward the frontier, a note concerning submarino warfare,
eminent. In France meatless .dinnVrj- - The superiority of the British In the with the warning that Spanish paexcept .Sundays and holidays began-"- dr ''was demonstrated on Monday in tience was nearly exhausted.
The
Wednesday, and alrcildy in the United the .most spectacular manner.
The tmnerliil government consented to a
States Hie hotels and club's are cut- - inen ot tf)6Tvóyár Flying corps' met the parley for the "mitigation of the dilu
'
;
ting down their nicir.is.
all" squad ftilnV'of Mio 'Germans nt an cultles which have arisen In Spain."
crops
and more altitude of 15,000 feet 'and put them King Alfonso has tried diligently to
Plans fur larger
preserve neutrality, but It seems ns If
farm labor in America were carried to rout, destroying dO .of their,
to 'completion 'during the past pfnhef, With. lio. loss- of but; twpJ of his efforts were doomed to failure.
week. One notable Incident was ithe ..tlujlr.owrv piacliinosr The young Brit
Turkey having severed diplomatic
departure of fiOO .students of the agri ish pilots then carried out a series of relations with the United States, the
cultural college. .of the. University Of daring bombing raids.
...... representatives of the two nations
Illinois to help raise Canada's wheat jThy, French, devoted much of the started for home.
ornn. Thev are to bo well nald and week to. destructive artillery nrc in
Reports that came from Europe durthe Dominion government will give to ' preparation .for'their' next' part In the ing the week told of a revival of the
llini 1á befng'chr'r'léd bnhvith ' attempts to oust Bethmaun-IIollweeach of them a homestead of 1G0 acres.
"stfcjí
skiílfüt
ty" llalg nnd frtrtrt power because of his support of
thought
moven
a
such
moment's
On
ment ns Ihls must win approval, for á' PfiVelief rind'trluJr'sday tlicTi' lnfan- tints plans Of 'the Socialist Scheldemanu
'
bumper crop in Canada will do 'the,' try was itgaln liv atirirt;
:without annexation and
for
jtherltalinn,
anil Ron - j.imjfijmties.; The
civilized world as much food
Maceonlan
con- :0J
In the United Slates, and. the Do- manlnF9nta..1ltUe.:. of. moment has Hervativcs and liberals nil arc oppostaken..
minion has been depleted of. labor.
lnt lesopotamla the ing the chancellor In this. But GerBritish,
.but the
;nre.niuit'nncmg,
many's foes should not count too much
Great Britain Gets First Loan.
pe
EgyjifthtiT Is 'moving up on such demonstrations, any more
Speedy work Is being done in 'the
rough Pniesline'' Iia's 'found the
than on the strikes there, for there Is
way of supplying the Immediate needs enfoVbe'tf utui,kislr
forces 'holding a
Hie
States,
United
nllles'
of
of the.
In j frtíobgljr JfttrénehHroHHIantejjlImj
?...
'Qontinafd wt next page)
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The Mountainair Printing Company

Up-to-da-

Mountainair, New Mexico
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Editor

P. A. SPECKMANN,

Inquire
TERMS

Or

New lot just in. Some valuable offerings at prices reasonable
for seasonable goods.

Signs and Decorating
Wall
See my
Samples

Published every Thuriday by

Pa-p- er

te

Extra Good Line of

Ladies Silk Hose

Ausmus

F."

Ladies Silk Waists

Hose black and white, cotton and silk.

Crochet Thread in all colors.

at Independent Office

nams
ivirs. i,orinne Building

SUBSCRIPTION:

$2.00 per Year, payaMc in arfvmcc

at The McWhlrter
.

post-offic-

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
e
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March S,

f RED

1879.

ATTORNEY

page we publiih
Albuquerque lady
to collect and forward potato
parings (eyes) for planting at
the nominal cost of express or
parcel post charges. This offer
should be taken advantage of
by a number of our people, who
have plots of ground where they
can plant and care for the crop.
Potatoes are now high and the
price will continue so, and any
surplus grown will be sure to
find ready market atgoodpriefs.
On the first
an oiFer of an

The announcement that Colorado people will build a bean
elevator at Willard, should not
hinder our farmers from carry
ins out their project of a laree
cleaner and elevator her at

Mountainair. In the first place
the proposed plant at Willard
will hare storage capacity of
only eighteen cars. In the second place, any beans shipped
there from here will have to be
loaded here, unloaded there,
cleaned, sacked,
and
again loaded, besides paying
freight from here there all of
which expense comes out of the
fanners pockets. A
plant here can and will pay mofe
for beans than such a plant can
pay,' as the savins of
and double freightage will come
out of the selling price, which
means out of
the farmers
pockets. The small capacity of
the proposed plant means that
sell early whetker they car to
or not as there will not be
room to store, and this means
additional loss to the farmers.

-

:

liquors from grain luring the
war, will strike the housewife as
decidedly inconsistent. The frantic appeal of the government to
the women urging them to eliminate the waste in the kitchens
will not be nearly so convincing
of the neccessityof such measures, in the light of this act. Millions of bushels of grain which
would go far toward feeding the
nation, are annually converted
into beverages, by far the largest
per cent of which is consumed
to the detriment of the purchaser.
If the food situation is so serious, here is certainly an oppor
tunity to conserve a vast amount
at one fell swoop All ef the
eountnea engaged in the war
have prohibited the manufacture
and sale of intoxicants and, since
the order has never been reciud- ed, it is fair to presume that the
edict has operated beneficially.

The rain aad snow of Tuesday
night means more to the vicini
ty than anything else that could
have happened. Some of the
newcomers were becoming just
sufficiently discoaraged as to
think of reducing their acreage,
but now the limit will be plant
ed to crops. With promised
high prices for everything that
can be grown and especially
beans, every farmer should plant
very acre possible. The moisture now in the soil will carry
the crops till the. July rains and
that means good crops. Of course
there will be times when some
will becomed discouraged watching the skies there have been
Slightly Inconsistent
such times each season in the
It is altogether probable that past and we do not expect anythe recent action of Congress in thing else. But with good tillturning down the bill to prohibit age, there will be an abundant
the manufacture of intoxicating harvest.

AT

AND COUNSELOR

UW

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Estancia, New Mexico

I 'member such a lot of things.
That happened long ago,
When me and Jim was six years old
An' now we're ten or so.
But those I remember best
The one's I 'most can see- Are the things that used to happen
When mother looked at me.

timj in church,

H. AYERS

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

When Mother Looks

One

.

,

BELEN,

MAINTAINED

DEPARTMENTS

fire Insurance

Safe Deposit

Savings

Commercial

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
always pay
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hey

Banking Business entrusted to bur keeping
receives the most careful attention

when me and

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

--

,:

L. BURT

CHAS.

Jim
' '
Was snickerin' out lou- dThe minister was prayin' an'
The peoples head was bowed
We had the biggest kind of joke
About a bumblebee.
But things got quiet rather quick
When mother looked at me. '

NEW MEXICO

ir ir

General Practitioner

;

lMir ir i - vir v inr ii ir yv Y"rwrYJrirmrTf

I

Commercial Hotel

Residence Phone, Lone. Short, Long Ring

Mountainair, New Mexico

Mrs. R. W. Mainor, Proprietor

And then there's some time' when I

think
I've had such lots of fun
with the boys
A goin' in
by
Jones' run,
Down there
But when I get back home again-J- ust
'bout in time for tea
There's a kind of a differ'nt feeling

ítf i..

Nice Clean Rooms- -

Citizen's Barber Shop

Wholesome Meáis '' ;;
Courteous Treatment

First Class Service

Rates Reasonable
Headquarters for Traveling Men

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
Proprietor

JIM PAYNE,

IMT

d,

.

comes
Phone

When mother looks at me.

Py or Niuht

578

CROLIOTT

FRED

That time when I was awful sick
An' the doctor shook his head.
An' every time pa come around
His eyes was wet an' red;
I 'member her hands on my face,
How soft they used to be f
Somehow the pain seemed easier
"
""""'
When mother looks at me.
,

.

LICENSED

S. 2d St.

418-42- 0

UNDERTAKER

Lady Assistant
Motor Ambulance

AND

More New Millinery Good$

EMBALMER

Albuqierque,

Have received another shipment of Hats and
nery Goods, now ready for your inspection. :

N. M.

Special Prices on Hats
Saturday, April .28, and the next three Saturdays.
' .'
Hats one dollar and u.p, at these sales. y- -- ;
Oome and see these goods.

On

MOUNTAINAIR

--

j-

ilts funny how it makes you feel
I ain't afraid of her;

,

,

i
She's about the nicest person
You'd find most anywhere;.
But the querest sort of feeling,
As queer as queer cad be,
Makes everything seem different
When mother looks at me.
Selected.

TRANSFER

AND

LIVERY

Mrs. M. E. Downey
At the East Reisiclcncc

Fred Hinton. Prop.
Having purchased the Imboden Barn,
I am again ready to do a general
Transfer and Livery Business. Baggage and freight handled without
delay. Will appreciate a share of
your patronage.

;

Pyre Waste

of Mountainair, New Mexico, at the close of business May

1

,

1917

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
(a) Secured by R'l Estate (incl. mortgagee ewned)
(b) Secured by Collateral other than Real Eatate

$68,812.36

.... .4,600.00
.55,429.01
8,783.35

All Other Loans
Overdrafts
Banking House and Lots
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Banks
, . ;
Checks and Other Cash Items, (Sehool Warrants)
Actual Cash on Hand
(c)

NONE
1,740.00
2,562.00
23,856.37

,

We

20.00
892.60
4,079.00
.6.75
135.98

Currency
(d) Cash not Classified
Other Resources
Total Resources
(c)

A.

of latest styles and latest styles of type.' ' 1 See
our samples before placing your order.

Speckmann

Mountainair Printing Company

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

Mountainair, N.

an

....

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus
Undivided Profits, accrued interest, less expenses
Individual Deposits, subject to check, without notiee
Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks Outstanding
,

64,223.65
5,761.00
,

why

no reason to believe any of them, por-

25,000.00
6,000.00

264.15

2,741.48
$102,990.23

Depositors: Number of Savings Depositors 9; All ether depositors, (exclu-din- g
Banks) 349. Interest paid on Deposits: On Savings Deposits 4 per eent.
On Other Individual Deposit
None per eent. State Funds 3 per cent.
Dividends Declared since last eatement: Amount to Nene.
President, J. B. Herndon; Vice President, Jas. H. Rheades; Cashier, C. E,
Bigelow; Directors: R. M. Merritt, J. Korber, J. B. Herndon, Jas. Rhoades, T.
N. Hollon.

State of New Mexico, County of Torraneé, ss.
C. E. Bigelow, Cashier and J. B. Herndon, President, X. If. Merritt, Director; J. Korbsr, Director; J. B. Herndon, Director; of the Mountainair State Bank
of Mountainair, New Mexico, a bank organised under the laws ef the Territory,
now State of New Mexico, upon oath duly swern, each for himself depesetk and
pays, that the above and foregoing statements of the Resources and Liabilities,
Depositors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, ef
he above named bank at the close of business May 1, 1917 are eerreet and
true.
c. E. Bigelow Cashier.'
J. B. Hesndon, President.
R. M. Misiitt, Direeter.
J. Kokbei, Directer. ,.
J. B. HMdon, Direeter.
Subscribed and sworn te before me tkis 9th day ef May. A. D. 1917.
(seal)
John H. Dotli Ja, Notary Public.
My commision expires April 26, 1921.

V't ."'

'

'

'

M.

News of the Week'

tend the overthrow of Prussian nutoc-rnc- y
the one thing, probably, that
can bring the wur to an early conclusion.
Mayor Thompson of Chicago succeeded on Thursday In attracting some
He issued a
attention to himself.
printed statement on the food short'
nge In which he attacked conscription,
argued for a ban oa food exports and
assailed the war polities of the ndmln
Istratlon. The same day he .evinced
a disinclination to extend to Marshal
Joffre and the French mission an invitation to visit Chicago, snjlng lié
thought some of the people "might not
be wildly enthusiastic about It.'.' Mayor
Thompson Is overly careful about the
stublllty of his Teutonic political
fences, for Chicago is decidedly enthusiastic over the proposed visit, by.
tho Trench commissioners and will
give them a splendid welcome. Plans
for the event are being made, the
mayor being Ignored.
The Wisconsin senate gave a lesson
to disloyal citizens by cxpe)llng from
membership Senator Frank Itnguse of
Milwaukee, a Socialist, for refusal to
retract alleged disloyal statements
made by him on the floor of the senate.
At the hour of writing it appears
certain that the government selective
conscription bill will ho passed by
both houses of congress. Agreements
were secured in both senate and house
tbat assured a vote not later- - than
midnight Saturday.

-

At the Jndependent Office

(From first page)

$102,990.23

'

Philip

are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards

185.22

4,998.35

(a) Gold Coin
(b) Coin Nickles and Cents

Total Liabilities

Evening Post, in discussing the tremendous waste of grain
and other raw materials in the manufacture of intoxicating liquors, says:
The United States cannot permit six
billion pounds of foodstuffs to be converted into barreled, kegged ani bottled
timulants at a time when the world
is crying for bread and hope of victory
for the cause of democracy is menaced
by lack of food. Ex.
The Chicago

Mountainair State Bank

'

CALLING CARDS

State Bank Report
Report of the condition of

Milli-

it ml

Save All You Can
Within 90 Days

lot on the Mountainair

President Wilson, realizing
the dangers about us, asks you
to save.' It is not a scare, it
is a real condition that con.
fronts us, as well as others.
Buy only what you must
have and use every foot of
ground to produce something
to help feed yourselves and
your neighbors. We can help
you save. Let us do it.

home-build-

er

Townsite

to

We will

give, liberal

If you mean business, see

t

Orme Mercantile Co.
Lloyd Orme, Mgr.

a

or tome one who will build

as an investment.
terms.

we will sell every,

i

:

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME,

Manager

:

THINGS Of

MM
Pleasant

MÜ2W10NAL

LINES

INTEREST

TIMES StlNDMfflGOL
LESSON
DIMES

OUR NEIGHBORS

Designated Depository for

O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
the Sunday S hool Course of the Moody
Bible Institute.) ;
(Copyright. 1917. Western Kewtpaprr Tnlon.)

Carl Parker spent Friday night

in

Brock Manning's home.

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
Cedar Grove
month. If you have anything to sell,
LESSON FOR MAY 13
trade or fire away, tell your neighbors
William
Medley and wife visited
about it through this column. If you
JESUS THE TRUE VINE.
Sunday with Joe Medley and wife.
want to buy, you may find that one of
LESSON TEXT John
A. J. Furman and family spent Sun- - your neighbors wants to sell that very
GOLDEN TEXT- -I am the vine, ye are
day with S. G. Meyer and family.
thing. The cost ia small compared to the branches. John 16:6.
This lesson chronologically follows
Luther Morris and family visited Sat- results.
fhttt of last Slindayr Christ had risen
urday with Horace Morris and family.
with his disciples from the supper ta-,.. .1 ..
1.1
1
,! .1,
.01
Via
SALE-SinMaSewing
FOR
Mrs. Smith 3 here from Texas, visupmay
discourse
an
have
occurred
in
C.
J. Amble, at the Drug
iting her daughter, Mrs. Wilborn Har- chine. Mra.
per room,, or in, the courtynrd of the
Store.
house before they left the city, or on
ris.
the way to the garden of Gethsemane.
Mrs. A. J. Furman and daughter
I. THE ABIDING LIFE (vv. 1.4).
'
Vina, visited Monday with Mrs. Thos.
Under the figure of the vine Jesus
teaches spiritual truth by nntural
At Beat's Garage
Davis.
analogy. The vine Is composed of '
Mrs. J. H. Cumiford and children,
roots, stem, branches, tendrils, and
Try Henry Raines, the new black- fruit. There is no separate life : the
visited Mrs. Sellers, on Friday of last
smith, north of the postoffie.
Hinches are one with the vine. Christ
week.
is the head of that body which is the
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Coffey, Cyle
FOR SALE: 35 head of cows and church to its least member. The life
lived by the Christian Is Christ's life
Coffey, Mr. and Mrs. Will Conner,
yearlings heifers. R. Sellers
humanized, the purpose of which is
Miss Retha Conner and Flora Lee, were
fruit bearing. Discipline is in order
Albuquerque visitors last week.
to fruitfulness. "He (My Father, the
cuts away any branch on
FOR SALE: Tent, 24x24, hack and
Misses Goldie and Gladys Brunner
me which Is not bearing fruit, and
entertained most pleasantly, Friday team of mules. Mrs. Abney, at the cleans every branch which does bear
evening at their home. Those present Kubena residence, south of track.
fruit, to make it bear richer fruit"
(Moffat's translation).
Toul tells us
frcm this vicinity were the Misses
that "no chastening for the present
Adams, Perkins, Sellers, Arnett, and
seemeth to be joyous but grievous :
the Messrs. Perkins, Adams, Arnett,
nevertheless, afterward It yleldeth the
At Beat's Garage
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto
Morris and Sellers.
them which are exercised thereby."
For Sale- - 12 Jersey cows and calves; The Word is the cleansing agent (17:
CONTROLLING PESTS THAT
may be seen at Mrs. L, N. Davis' ranch 17). Verse four suggests a double
7 miles south of Mountainair. Mrs. I. abiding we in him, and he in us
the branch depending upon the vine
ATTACK CABBAGES
C. Bruce.
for life, and the vine depending upon
the branch for fruit. .7esu3 had just
been talking about his approaching
The common cabbage worm, the
death, and his disciples were full of
most destructive insect enemy of cabanxiety. He tells them not to be trouAt
Garage
Beat's
bage and related crop3 in the United
bled, and by this figure assures them,
States, begins its depredations as soon
that, though he would leave them, he
For Sale - - Pair good work mules. would still be joined to them. Alas the youn plants are aet out in the
though they had been made clean,
Apply at this office.
spring. Steps to combat it should be
they are taught that the only way to
keep clean Is by "abiding," which is
taken at an equally early date, thereto be continued through the eternal
fore, it is pointed out in the Farmeri'
spirit after his decease and ascent to
Bulletin 766 of the U. S. Department
At Beat's Garage
the Father. "It is given to us to hold
fellowship- with both the root that
of Agriculture, "The Common Cabbage
twines itself about the cross and. the
Worm," by F. H. Chittenden.
Subscribe for the Independent now.
tendrils which stretch upward., to
Although the insect cauEed the total
glory." A. J. Gordon. So long as we
think of ourselves, and not of Christ,
cabbage,
destruction of
cauliflower
as the source of power, we shall miss
and other crops in large areas in the
;
the secret of fruitfulness.
state immediately at'Ur its first apII. The Fruitful Life (vv.
pearance in this country in the sixties, N. M. Sheet Metal Works If we abide in him we will bring forth
much fruit. Note the progression :
control measures have now been per"fruit,"
"more fruit." "much fruit.". If.
TINNING
PLUMBING
and
fected to such a degree and adopted to
the branch does not bear fruit it is fit
such an extent that losses need not be
We make anything in Sheet only for fuel (Isa. 27:11). "If ye abide
In me, and my words abide in you,
Spraying
with a solution of 2 Metal
great.
Tanks, Well Casing. shall nsk what yc will, and it shall jbe
pounds of powdered arsenate of lead, Ventilator Flues, Gutter, Etc.
done unto you" (v. 7). Our first fruit
4 pounds of arsenate, of lead in the
Call or write for prices.
All Is to glorify God (v. 8). The vine does
which it pronot consume
the paste form, or .1 pound of Paris work guaranteed. Eleven year duces, though the fruit
it does exist for its
green to 50 gallons of water should be experience in the valley in thi
thus glorlfylug God through
Irs
function. The Bible
begun as soon as the plants are set out line
uees many figures to illustrate the Inand should be repeated as often as
timate relationship between root and
F. 6. McCabe, Proprietor
of the plants shows it to n
"Without me," emphasizes
ffult.
Cfcrist, "ye can. do nothing." The
necessary.
Willard, N. M.
"lord" of verse three Is equivalent to
The common cabbage "worm" is the
the word "I" of verse four. "Now ye
larva of a white butter fly having
ate clean through the word which I
htvo spoken unto you" (v. 3). Our
wings. The butterflies apfruit bearing Is for God's glory bepear on warm spring days as taJy as
cause It Is an expression of his grace
Marchp even in the Northern States,
ib.d power, and It is made possible
through our Identification with his
ana cuntinue about gardens and fields
fienr son. Our fruitfulness attests our
until after several severe fall Jrosts.
Chrlstlun character. We have not yet
In the Gulf region they are present
uttalned perfection In our conduct, but
we are making progress. Progressive
throughout the seasou. Eggs are laid
deliverance from the power of sin Is
q i cabbage and related plants where
by
corresponding
counterbalanced
tney natch in from lour to eight days.
fruitfulness.
III. The Permanent Life (vv.
The caterpillar is velvety green,
"Fruit," "more fruit," "much fruit."
the color of cabbage foliage. It
DFUKHAFFNEFRESS ca
Even as the life of Christ has increaseat.j voraciously and growa rapidly, beingly manifested Itself through the
ages, so our Individual lives .are to
coming iull grown in Horn ten to fourincrease In the fruitfulness which asteen days after hatching. Three gen-- i
similates them to his character and
expresses his graces. As the Father
tttiuiis occur each season in the North-cas- t
has loved him, so has he loved us, and
and piobably six in the extreme
Helping Recruit
this love he communicates to those
óouth. The l'iiát generation usually de-- e
who abide In him. The evidence of
ops on wild plants.
our abiding Is manifested by our joy
Hood River, Ore. Hood River high
In keeping his commandments, just as
u
puking may be practiced
school girls who are members of the he delighted in keeping his father's
in siiidl gaiüenó.
iVhre local chapter of the Girls' Honor Guard commandments. Obedience and Joy
sp.ays are tmpióyed they srn.i.ld be
fuller the
are doing their bit toward helping na- are correlated terms. TheJoy.
Bush-neobedience the greater the
applied in f.ne mist, since coaour apval recruting officers. As Clifford Mcnothing
the
is
but
said: "Heaven
plications tend to gather in drps on
Donald, Lee Spaulding, William Toll- joy of n perfectly harmonized being
love." Instead
uiv leaves and rus oil'.
man and Howard Wilden, high school filled with God and his
reInstructions
minute,
detailed
tf
Community action in cornbatn g th
boys, naval recruits on the way to garding their conduct, the disciples
a,bage worm is desirable wherever Portland were boarding
the train a are here presented with love, the govOiige and related crops are grown
bevy of the schoolgirls kissed each of erning principle. Love was to be the
... cnsivtiy. Agreements
shounu be en- the boys goodby. The girls have an- one sufficient Impulse for both divine
and human relationships. Our Lord
j. .d by the truckers of the "communi-- y nounced that they will kiss all recruits. would have the world know his servfor each to spray throughout the
ants by the fruit they bear.
Spokane Spokesman-RevieThree things are mentioned as reeason and to carefully clean the fields
sulting from the abiding life; power
f the bulk of the old stalks as soon as
to bear much fruit; transform lives
h i crop is harvested.
Methodist Episcopal Church and change circumstances through anA few stalks
swered prayer; and fullness of Joy a
u;d be ieit. at tegula.
Mountainair Circuit
inie.tli m
"Joy unspeakable and full of glory."
Thus. V. Ludlow,
ti .,11 Wii..i. trie .ast gtnoiat.jn i
The world with Its poor counterfeits
fíale butterflies will deposit eggs.
Pl eaching services the 1st, 2d and 3 has nothing like it to give, but all of
Jt.ch stalks should be poisoned freely Sundays at 11 a. m. and each Sunday these gifts are contingent upon our
"abiding" in Christ, the source of evvith arsenicals so that the woiins of night at 8:00 o'clock at Mountainair. ery blessing. The personal pronoun
the last generation will not develop.
At Lucy, the 4th Sunday morning of uggests peculiarly Intimate relation1, 8, 10);
each month. At the Means achoolhouse, ships: "My Father," (vv.
"My love," (v. 9) ; "My disciples," (v.
Have you sent those friends in the (Mt. Calvary) the 1st and 3d
Sunday 8); "My commandments," (r. 10);
o t .upt
.f ihv Bister Suppii mem? afternoons of each month.
My Joy," (v. 11).
15:1-1-

A light snow fell last night, and has
been "spitting it" today Sunday.
Mr. Honor and little son, Leon, from
Texas are prospecting in this locwlity.

Several school pupils have been sick
the past week, necessitating their absence from school.
Mr. Barnet, formerly of this vicinity,
but who has been absent several years,

has returned from Texas.
School clases Friday, the 11th. Mrs.
Walpole ha3 prepared a short closing
exercise with her pupils for the afternoon. Patrons are invited.

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

State National Bank

......

Albuquerque, N. M.

3.

Brunner entertained
their friends at their heme Friday Night
anniversary of
it being the thirty-thirtheir marriage. A plesant time is reported.
Mr. and Mrs.

d

an

addi-

west of

Mountainair this week. Says he is going to quit driving nails for a while at
least, and go to raising "food stuff,"
that is when it quits snowing and gets
warm.
Oscar Sinclair was out home Wednesas he was
day to bid the folks good-by- e
leaving for the navy. His mother received a card from him dated at El Paso,
the 4th inst. He had passed the examination and was awaiting his train
for San Francisco. Clayton Farmer of
Mountainair joined him.
William C. Delozier died May 3rd at
his home four miles northeast of Moun-

tainair, after having suffered several
weeks, but his strong constitution held
him up. He leaves a wife and many
friends to mourn his departure. Mr.
Delozier was a christian man, a friend
and neighbor to those who needed help.
He came to this state ten years ago,
and played his part faithfully in building up the community. His body was
tenderly laid to rest in Mt. Calvary
cemetery, where a large number of
' friends gathered to pay their last respects. The entire community extends
condolence to Mrs. Delozier in her sad
hours, and may she think of that Scripture, "The Lord doeth all things well."

Special Services

and continuing over Sunday the 27th.
Evangelist C. D. Record of the Christian Church will be in charge of the
meeting. Everybody is invited to attend

the services.

$1.25 to $2.00
off on all trimmed hats. We have in a shipment of
sport and dress hats
?

Texas Gas

1

Hy

STYLE HAT CO.
L. RAY DOYLE,

at J. J. White s, Mountainair, N. M.

j

vine-dresse-

r)

Texas Gas

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

-

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

--

.Petitions.,

At

Texas Gas

--

the Independent Office, Mountainair

The service of this bank has been planned for the requirements of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who are experienced
in transacting business under prevailing., local conditions. During the
ten years that .his bank has been in business, all conditions have been
met at onetime or another and we have taken good care of our depositors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command of
depositors arid friends 6f the' bank.

-

).

and other Instruments Drawn at
Annlirations
r,

.

Service That Suits You

Texas Gas

I

TNS&I
,

.,

,

AN "éXCLUSÍVELY

BANKING

BUSINESS

Checking and interest; .Bearing Accounts are Cordially Invited
We are the oldest Bank in Torrance County

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

IN.

M.

prod-acti-

on,

fruit-bearin-

g

H-n-

ll

have a fine variety of
teas and coffees to suit every
taste and every pocketbook.

Most people judge tea and
coffee by the price they pay.
But you will find that we are
offering some very choice

(

grades at unusually low
prices.
Let us help you make your
selection.

Fulton Mer. Co.
Phone 2 short, feng, shcrt.

1

j

).

We

I

PROP.

i

ut

Teas and
Coffees

1

Í

AN ADVERTISEMENT

black-tippe- d

Special services will be held at Round
Top schoclhouse for eight days, commencing on Saturday night, may lith

I

It will pay you to see our line of millinery before buying

1

j

The friends of Mrs. Dee regret to
hear of her death. Sympathy from parties in this community is extet ded to
Mr. Dee, in his bereavement.

of Wichita, Kansas

I

A

ger

W. N. Walpole is building
to Mr. Voss' house,

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

(Br E.

View

tion

Make This Your Bank

By McWhirter
Do you know why

you have that all tired out
The reason; you did not rest

feelimg of a morning?
well at night, your springs and mattresses are packed down, hard and uncomfortable.
Do you know that a good night's rest has as
much to do with your disposition the next day as a
good set of teeth and sound stomach has to do with
your digestion?
Is your mattress packed down hard and lumpy?
We start our mattress line at $4.50 for a heavy excelsior cotton top; $6.75 for a sea moss cotton top;
$8.50 for a 45 pound cotton tufted; $10.00 for a
high grade cotton; $1 1.60 for a special felt; and
$15.00 for an extra qualtity cotton felt with art tick.
Our best cone springs with heavy wire border
and 12 steel slats are only $7.50 and $8.75.

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

Pa.-to- r

.

Others will read your Ad
in these columns
just as you are reading this -

I

t

Personal and

Selected Teas and
Coffees

jocal

E. L. Garvi" and W. N. Lee. were
over
from Estancia last Thursday.
Fe.
Friday evening from Santa
Marshall joined the Officers Reserve
J. A. Beal and P. A. Speckman made
Corps, and expects to leave shortly for
the Presidio, San Francisco, California a trip to Estancia last Friday afternoon.
training camp.
J. S. Moore of the New Home dis
W. T. Richardson is rejoicing over trict, was here last Friday, bringing
the arrival of his family to join him over his son to take the train westward.
here. Hia son, R. L. Richardson, who
A new mechanic took up his residence
is a member of Battery A, N. M. Arat
the home of J. S. Dyer last Sunday.
tillery, is here on "a furlough and will
file a homestead, before going into ser He is so weir pleased that he has decid
ed to stay indefinitely.
vice.

J. V. Cavins and Marshall Orme

For your own
daily use or for

spe-

cial occasion! when
you cntertain.you want
the very best of Coffees
ind Teas for the
least money.

F. L. Hill and family., came in last
wek to again take up their residence
r. the farm south east of Mountainair.
Mr. Hill came through with an immi
grant car md shortly before reaching
Mountainair had the wind take his hat,
so that he arrived

Our Coffees are all high
quality finest flavor, best
elected beans, all evenly
roasted.
No matter what
price you wish to pay,
r we can pleaie you.

bare-heade-

up of the choic-

est varieties of leaf

We will receive subscriptions without

commission or charge for our services for
the new issue of United States Government Bonds.
- This issue is known as the Liderty
per
Loan and draws three and one-ha- lf
cent interest.

ine independent is in receipt of a
neat little announcement, which reads:
A little stranger arrived on May 7th,
1917, 9:30 a. m. weight ten pounds,
name Freda Meyer." The envelope is
postmarked Lucy, N. M. Congratula
tions, Julius.

tainair to Dee S. Krieger, recently of
Ada, Oklahoma. The purchase price
was $3000.00. There is a good orchard
on the place, which has been in bear
ing a few years, apples from which
took second prize at the State Fair
when shown there in competition with
fruit from the irrigated sections. Payne
& Shaw negotiated the deal.

anyt-

hing you want both at to
flavor and price. Try ui.

W. R. OR ME

Notice to Tax Payers

1

Mountainair State Bank
J.

A deal was closed yesterday whereby
Tomorrow evening the Ladies Aid
John M. Donaghe sold his homestead will give a program and lunch at the
near Manzano, ten miles north of Moun- High School Auditorium, at which

And our stock of Teas
is made

d.

LIBER TYLOAN

B. TIerndon,

President

Jas. II. llhoadrp,

Vice-Preside-

nt

O. E. Bigelow,

Cashier

time
receive the little box
witn tne contributions for the new
pews for the Lhapel. No admission
will be charged.
they- - will

On Monday of this week U. S. Dis
trict Judge Colin Neblet appointed P.

at

A Speckmann U.

Mountainair. Mr. Speckmann will now
be in a position to look after filing and
applications for homesteads, as well as
final proofs. Office at the Independent
Office.

The last half of 1916 taxes are now
due and payable and if not paid will be
come delinquent on June first.
Thursday Afternoon Club
If you have not paid the last half of
your taxes please do so before that
On the afternoon of May 3rd, Mrs.
date to avoid penalty.
W. R. Orme entertained the Thursday
Very Respectfully,
afternoon Club. The program subject
Raymundo Romero.
was "Food Preparedness in case of
County Treaurer, Torrance County.
War." Papers on "Planting Gardens'
by Mrs. Doyle and also on "Farming
and preserving for .future use'.' by Mrs.
Singing Convention
Khodes were read and discussed in
round table style. Miss Bemice Orme i
' A singing Convention
will be held at favored the guests by. glving,a reading
on Saturday in her charming manner; Music was
the Mesa Schoolhouse
and 13th furnished by the Victrola while the
May
and
Sunday,
12th
night
On Sunday there will be an
hostess served dainty freshments.
meeting, with dinner on the grounds,
Everybody is invited, especially the
"
Preaching
.
music lovers. Come and help us have
a good meeting.
G. C. Fulfer, Secretary.
Liberty, 2d Sunday at . m.' Round- -

Just Received
A car load of the celebrated

TRUTH
As its advertisement so the car. An honest announcement goes with an honest car.
Truth is the eternal test.
You will never read a Chevrolet statement making
any extravagant claim.
True, we have claimed certain qualities for our car
; superior motor-poweeasy riding comfort, low cost of upkeep but we have always been prepared to support our
statement with the proof.
We claim that the Chevrolet model now cs aiways
stands for, the highest motor value in its price class.
Test pur statement see the Chevrolet car, ride in it.
You will find as thousands of others have that we
have spoken the truth.

'

"Red Seal" Flour

t

Strictly High Guaranteed High Patent once tried,
always used. It can't be beat. The price of flour is
steadily advancing. Better (ay in a supply now.

.

all-da-

y

Serás

!

B. R. Voss

11-a-

Mountainair Lumber Company

Extra Copies

General Merchandise

iiWHOLESALE

the

Old Mercantile Company Stand )

n
lit

AND

c
I AIL

LOUK AND

ttU

We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
J. A. Beal and

I.

F. Stiner, Props.

v

Don't Fool Yourself
Into buying inferior Groceries and then think you
will 6ave money. You will find the;, Det. are the
Cheapest in the end, and Poor foods are not Pure
Foods, we sell only the best Pure Foods a nd will not
handle other kinds.
-

Mountainair Trading Co.
We handle Gasoline and (Oils

...

Local Distributor
Mountainair, New Mexico

.

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
are mailing- with this issue of the In
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
dependent, and can supply copies tc
April 26, 1917.
those desiring to mail them to friends
Notice is hereby given that José
or prospective settler at five cents the
Angel y Lopez,, of Mountainair, N. M.,
copy.
who, on March 1$ 1914, made additional
Homestead Entry, No. 020693, for nw 4
Use Postal Sayings
nw 1, Section 28, Township 3 n., Pange
New Mexico Principal Meridian,.
A portion of the 125,500, 000 deposit 6e,
nas filed notice of intention to make
ed in the Postal Savings Bank of the
three-yea- r
Proof, to .establish claim to
United States has been made available
the land above described, before N.Han-Ion- ,
to help the farmers meet the war food
U. S. Commissioner'1 at Mountain
crises.
air, New Mexico, on the 20th day of
Thatiustees of the Postal Savings
June 1917.
Bank System have adopted a resolutiot.
Claimant names as witnesses:
making Farm Loan Bonds, issued un
Candelario Trujilló, Ramon Trujillo,
the Federal Farm Loan Act, accepta
Juan Serna, Tiofilo Valdez, all of Moun
ble at par to secure Postal Savings de
tainair, New Mexico.
posits. United States Government, Phil
Francisco Delgado, Register.
ippine Islands, Porto Rico, and Distric
of Columbia bonds ar the only other
bonds which enjoy this privilege,
Notice for Publication "
The Federal Farm Loan Board is in
Department of the Interior,
receipt of many reports from all parti.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
of the nation indicating that the farmer
April 26, 1917.
is making desperate efforts to respond
Notice is' hereby given that Oren E,
to the' nations appeal to increase food
Bennett, as añ heir of David Bennett,
production, but that he is greatly handi
vt Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on
capped by the shortage of labor and
August 21st, 1912, made Homestead
the high price of seed, He needs more
Entry, No. 016950, for s i, nw 1 Sec. 22
capital with which to purchase seed
Township 4 n.. Range 6 e., N. M. P.
and he needs additional capital to pro
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
vide himself with labor saving machín
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
ery tó overcome labor shortage. Atele
claim tothe JanaboyiB. escribed, be
gram received by the Farm Loan Bu
Commissioner,
fore N. Hanlon, U. .
reau says that in a single county in
at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
Montana 300,000 acres of spring wheat
20th day of June 1917.
will be seeded if the capital for the
Claimant names as witnesses:
purchase of the necessary seed can be
Hiram Hollon, Leon Mitchell, James
supplied.
N. Hollon, Byron R. Voss, all of Moun"How much money has my husband tainair, N. M.
Francisco Pelgado, Register.
in this bank?"
-

Mountainair Produce Company
( In

top, 3d Sunday. 11 á. m. Mesa School- house, 4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.

We have printed a number of extra
copios of the supplement, which we

Mountainair, N. M.

g
2

r,

I

,

"I cannot tell

that, madam.
The idea! Aren't you the teller?"
you

'5-10-6-

-7

"

Subscribe fbr tire Independent

i

Support The Government
This is a time for every citizen to support the United
States Government, and many are doing so at consider- able cozt or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System
established by the Government to give greater financial
stability and strength to the member banks and protec- tion to their depositors.
You can give your support t) thU Government enterprise and also obtain its protection for your money by
becoming our depositor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.

ASSETS: Over Pivc Million Dollars

BUMPER
CROPS
another
promises to

good crop season, and
be
This
you will want good tools with. which to, make your
crop. Moline Farm Implements are thVbest. They
have stood the test. Coine in and see íheni
We
have a full line ready for your inspection.

OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work.
Get your tools in shape now and avoid 'disappoint- -'
ment and delay later.

CLEM SHAFFER
MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

j

)
J

j
f

